## Reference and Circulating Books:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REF BF31 .E52 2010</td>
<td>Dawson, Peg</td>
<td>Corsini encyclopedia of psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF1566 .P38 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td>Witch hunts in the western world: persecution and punishment from the inquisition through the Salem trials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B: Philosophy, Psychology, Religion, Ethics

### C & D: World History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CB351 .G743 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Greenwood encyclopedia of global medieval life and culture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
E & F: American History & Western Hemisphere
F697.R44 N45 2009 Nelson, Vaunda Micheaux Bad news for outlaws : the remarkable life of Bass Reeves, deputy U.S. marshal
F1226 .K57 2010 Kirkwood, Burton The history of Mexico
F3431 .M38 2009 Masterson, Daniel M. The history of Peru

G: Geography, Anthropology, Recreation
GT2345 .W3847 2009 Waterhouse, Jo Art by tattooists : beyond flash

H: Social Sciences: Business, Economics, Sociology
HC103 .R638 2009 Rogers, R. Mark The complete idiot's guide to economic indicators
HD59 .D558 2010 Dilenschneider, Robert L. The AMA handbook of public relations
HD6060.6 .B769 2009 Brown, Claire Damken Code switching : how to talk so men will listen
HD9980.5 .T39 2009 Taylor, Gerald M. Lean six sigma service excellence : a guide to green belt certification and bottom line improvement
HV10.5 .R67 2009 Rosenberg, Jessica (Jessica Millet) Working in social work : the real world guide to practice settings
HV4505 .W26 2010 Wasserman, Jason Adam At home on the street : people, poverty, and a hidden culture of homelessness
REF HV6787 .A32 2010
HV8699.U5 B87 2009 Burkhead, Michael Dow A life for a life : the American debate over the death penalty

K: Law
K5301 .T377 2009 Taulbee, James Larry International crime and punishment : a guide to the issues
L: Education
LB1139.23 .M64 2006  Mooney, Carol Garhart  Theories of childhood : an introduction to Dewey, Montessori, Erickson, Piaget & Vygotsky
LB2331 .B34 2010  Barkley, Elizabeth F.  Student engagement techniques : a handbook for college faculty
LB2341 .M4437 2010  Middaugh, Michael F.  Planning and assessment in higher education : demonstrating institutional effectiveness
LB2367.75 .P735 2010  The Praxis series official guide with CD-ROM : PPST, PLT subject assessments

M & N: Fine Arts
N6260 .G75 2009  The Grove encyclopedia of Islamic art and architecture

P: Language, Literature
PE1128 .O34 2007  The official guide to the new TOEFL IBT
PE1128 .O44 2009  The official guide to the TOEFL test
PE1450 .L36 2010  Lauchman, Richard  Punctuation at work : simple principles for achieving clarity and good style
PR9387.9 .S6 1990  Soyinka, Wole  Collected plays

Q: Mathematics, Computer Science, Sciences
Q126.4 .B79 2009  Bryson, Bill  A really short history of nearly everything
QC981.8.G56 J638 2009  Johansen, Bruce E. (Bruce Elliott)  The encyclopedia of global warming science and technology
QH366 .S368 2010  Simple Guides the Theory of Evolution
The developing brain: birth to age eight

Genetic disorders sourcebook: basic consumer
Sexually transmitted diseases sourcebook
The Cleveland Clinic guide to fibromyalgia

Victorian technology: invention, innovation, and the
Industrial perspective: photographs of the Gulf coast

Children’s Literature:
Gods & heroes
Claudette Colvin: twice toward justice
Food waste
Clothes and toys
Water
My people
The Negro speaks of rivers
Red sings from treetops: a year in colors
All the world
Return to sender
Going bovine
White noise: a pop-up book for children of all ages
The evolution of Calpurnia Tate
The mostly true adventures of Homer P. Figg
A very big bunny
The night fairy
When you reach me
I am going! : an Elephant & Piggie book
Where the mountain meets the moon
The lion & the mouse
Garbage and litter

Audiovisual Motion Pictures
DVD Mortal storm
DVD Red Sorghum
DVD Revanche(Austria)
DVD Summer Palace
DVD Young Dr. Freud
VHS Occurrence at owl creek
VHS Paul's case
VHS Tell-tale heart
VHS To build a fire

Audiovisual Non Fiction:
RJ 506.H9 A34 1993 ADHD, what can we do?

Electronic Journals
Aegean Review of the Law of the Sea and Maritime Law
Fungal Biology
Qui Parle: Critical Humanities and Social Sciences
Science China Life Sciences
Weltwirtschaftliches Archive